
WITH THE CURLERS
ANNt'AL. TOrni\AMK!VT BETWEEN

AHl'.llll.USAM) ALL,COMEUS
TOMORROW

SIX RINKS HAVE BEEN DRAWN

Prepnrntionn for the Northwestern
llonNniel Are Well In Hand A

l.nriic Number of RenreNeiitatlve
Boslnena Men and Lovers of the
< waiiic Expri'tnl to Be PreHeut
When It Benin*.

At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the
annual curling tournament between
the American and the Scotch, English
and Canadians, of the St. Paul Curl-
ins club, for the Farwell. Ozmun A
Kirk tankard, will open at the rinks on
Raspberry island. At least six rinks
will enter ari there may be one or
two more drawn in ihc morning on the
Ice. The spuit piomUos to be good, as
the ice will be in spkndi1 condition.
The aggi >tjate score will decide the
winner. The rinks entered and drawn
are:

Americana
—

Scotchvwtee, Hlack.Ward. Heea,
Ordway, J. C. Myron,
Llghtner. A. McCulloch.
llouska. Alexander,
11albert. Ross,
Van Bergcn, Stewlirt,
Arnold, Adnmson.
rover, Copt land,
Mcafl, MeCullooh.'''I. McXamara,
lu-niPl, Ix>riiuer,

B. Scott,
W. T. MyTon,-

yke, Pratt,
Cory, Fullerton,

Drieee.
•

8
_

Bcrknmn. ;... n.tosh,
Langford, Cunningham,
6rfW«. Cameron,

•fyWB, Morrison,
tJcdmy. Georpt- Myron,
Krrby. Murray.
McCarthy, Torn Scott.

All the arrangements for the North-
western bonspiol, which is to be held
mn^r the auspice of the St. PaulCurling club, duni* the ten days com-mercing Jan. M. have been perfected
antL the mercihlu 'lCi find manufacturersof St. Paul are manifesting special in-terest in the affair. The following res-olutiors have been passed oy the cham-
ber of commerce an<l Jobbers' union-

North-n^tern Curling association havined.Msr.at.d the city of St. Paul as the\u25a0 Plar-lwhen win V held the bonspiel of the a.ito-Ciation vi- die curling season of IS9S and IS9OWO H
RpE-nlvofl.That we kindly wolcome the««i /t £-TfA ard the Unlte<l stat« tooui cit> ana plodpe ourselves to do all In our

F^wer to make this visit pleasant and profit-

lT1
T

t
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fcr°Ylr's s,cores w*re made yesterday
\a' Vm vnd

D
d,matclles for the LoulsNasih medal: N. p. Langiord, 13: J. G. Mc-Intosh >,; j H.,u=ka. !2: W. Stewart, 13; CH. Taylor. 13; J. Copeland 7.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31.-Curling in Min-neapolis willbe active next week when play
V-ra f/* 8̂ willb-S jn- The Caledonianmedal is held by William Hunter. D 4 MacKeener. W. V. Sherman, John McLeod Vkip

Several rink? will compete for this beginningMonday. 39ie .John Goodnow medal Is heldw.3 M'\(>orm'e V,O
- C. Sturgeon, Samuelht-sd.igs, r>;i\id Cohjuhoun, skip. The pointmedal for sirgle contestants is in the pos-

session of George C. Bagley
The Flour City Curling"club has selectedas t ne rink to cotueet* in the Northwesternborspiol beginning at St. Paul. Jan. 16:George H. Kipley, D. Colquhoun, SamuelHayings, Thomas Hastings, skip. Four other

hfthe bon*niel° ideCted tO P**^™*
Monday the local curlers will begin playingfor the four Donaldson challenge buttonsre nor* held by the rink of which C.L. Masnburp. is skip, the others being Henry

Spf-ar, J. A. Mlnckler and S. E. Eastland

< 'irltiiff1,, Minneapolis

GEN, BROOKES PROCLAMATION
Announcement of Cuba's Military
Governor Approved at WadUagtoa.
HAYAXA,Dec. 31.—A proclamation

by Maj. Gen. John R. Brooke, military
governor of Cul.a, will be issued tomor-
row, to the people of the island. Itisas follows:

Coming among you as the representativeof the president, In furtherance and in con-tinuation oi the humane purpose with whichn:y country interfered to put an end to thecaressing condition, in this Island. Ideem«W»Per to say that the object of the Unit-ed States government is to give protection tohe People and security to property, to re-E.ore confidence, to encourage and resume theoccupations of pe*Ce; to build up waste
tracts: to enlarge commerce, and to affordreli^ouTdglus! 11 th6£SerCiSe °f aII CiVil a"d

"To this end the protection of the UnitedStaies government willbe directed, and everypcssible precaution willbe taken to cxrry outthe;* objects through the channel* of "civiladministration, although under military con-
\u25a0In the interest and for the benefit ofall the people of Cuba, and to protect ther.ghts of individuals and proparty in thoisland, the civil and criminal codes whichprevailed prior to the relinquishment ofSpanish sovereignty, will remain in force,

with such modifications and changes as may
be from time to time found necessary intiii Interest of good government.

"The people of Cuba, without regard ofpryviona affiliations, are invited to co-operat«
iW fcesc objects by the means of moderation,

and good will, one to another, and
c hearty accord in our humanitarian pur-
poses will insure a kind and beneficientgovernment.

"The military governor of the island will

SHED SKl_N_2p TIMES
Little Boy's Terrible Eczema.

Mass Running Sores From
Head to Foot.

Not an Inch of Body Unaffected.
Skin Came off With

The Bandages.
Screams Were Heart-Breaking.

Four Doctors and Medical
Institute No Avail.

Improvement After the Second
Application of Cuticura. Now

Completely Cured.
My little son, a boy of flve,broke out with on

Itching rash. Three doctors prescribed forhim,-
but hr kept getting wor»e, until wo oould not
drepF him any more. They finally advised me
to try a certain medical college, but itstreatment
diduot do any good. Atthe timeIwas induced
to try Cuticira Remedies, he was so bad that
Ihad to cut his huir all off,"and put the Cuti-<ira (ointment) on him on li.mdages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare hand.
There u>a* not one square inch, of skin on his
icho/e body that lew.? not affected. He was one
mm of sores, and the stench from him was
frightful. The bandages used to stick to his
skin, and in removing them it used to» take the
skin off with them, and the screams from the
poor child were heart-breaking. Ibegan to
thiuk that he would never get well,but after the
second application of Ccticura (ointment) 1
began to see sign* of improremeni, and with the
third and fourth applications the sores com-
menced todry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but It finally yielded to the treatment. I
used the Cuticitba Resolvent for his blood,
and nowIcan say that he ie entirely cured, and
a stronger and healthier boy you never saw than
he is today.

You can use thi!>testimonial in whatever way
yo-.i please, and If any proof outside of my word
is needed Iwillrefer to any of our neighbors.

ROBERT "WATTAM,
Dec. 13,1897. 4T2S Cook St., Chicago, 111.

rmnmiro Homobs.— Warm liath««-i(ii( y'r'u dha >oxr.
RCGtlo anointing* withCrTrc.iu [ointment], purest ofemollient rkinenwi.cnd ir.ilrt doset of 0 ticcra K,:-
boi.vxjtt,greatest of blood purifleno.ad humor cures.

Rod Jh-nujhout the world. Pottkf Dno ivr>Cnci:.
Cog)'., Prop*., Boston. HovtoCure iSabj-n'ji.

a?so be pleased to confer with thave who
may desire to eonsu'.t him on matters ofpublic Interest."

The text of the proclamation has
been cabled to Washington aim ap-
proved.

TROOPS FOR CUBA.
More Soldier* Will Be Required to

Maintain Order.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—Orders

have been issued for the dispatch of ad-
ditional troops to Cuba to assist in the
maintenance of good government there.

The orders are addressed to Maj. Gen.
J. H. Wilson, commanding the Fourth
army corps, with headquarters at Ma-
con, Ga, The secretary of war directs
that the headquarters of that corps,
originally fixed at Cienfuegos. Cuba, be
changed to Matanzas, and that Gen.
Wilson, with his headquarters and the

IEighth Massachusetts, One Hundred
jand Sixtieth Indiana and the Third
IKentucky volunteer infantry, be put in'
readiness for transportation to Cuba,
Ifully armed and equipped for field
service, and supplied with thirty days'
rations and forage in addition to that
required for the journey.
In a subsequent order Gen. Wilson

W. A. MARIN,

Member of the House from the Sixt y-sect Kid Dlrtriol (Polk County).

W. A. Marin, who with James Cummtng
will represent Polk county in the lower house
of the legislature was born at Lexington,
Mich., Sept. 2, 1860. He taught school in

was directed to proceed with his head-
quarters and equipment from Macon
to Savannah in time to embark on the
transport Panama. The Eighth Mass-
achusetts and Third Kentucky will
embark from Savannah on transports
to be provided, and the One Hundred
and Sixtieth Indiana will proceed to
Charleston, one battalion at a time,
and embark on the Saratoga, which
ship will convey the regiment to Cuba
in three trips.

SHAFTER SCORES SAMPSON.
The Admiral Charfeed With Neglect

l»y the General.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Something

sensational is promised from Gen.
Shatter, who is highly incensed over
the statements made by Admiral Samp-
son in, regard to the Joint naval and
military operations at Santiago.

The navy department several weeks
ago gave out many reports submitted
to Secretary Long by Admiral Samp-
son. They dealt fully with the ques-
tion of the relations between the fitteiy
and navy and contained a number of
assertions to which Gen. Shafter has
taken exception.

Gen. Shafter has been prevented by
his> regular duties and social engage-
ments from making a report which
offers an explanation of his attitude
toward the navy, but he has completed
this statement now and has sent it to
Secretary Alger. His desire is that it
shall be given out to the newspapers,
but it is couched in such strong terms
and is so manifestly of a personal na-
ture that it will probably be revised be-
fore it is made public.

Much interest is taken in the Shat-
ter statement, which denies all of Ad-

.rniral Sampson's assertions and sup-
ports the denial with affidavits.
It is charged by Gen. Shafter that

Admiral Sampson failed to carry out
his part of the programme as agreed
upon at a conference attended by Shaf-
ter, Sampson, Garcia and their respec-
tive aids.

SCATTERING THE SEVENTH.
Regiment Sent to Varloan Points

in the United states.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—Two com-
panies of the Seventh infantry willgar-
rison Fort Sheridan, relieving the
Fourth infantry, which has been or-
dered to the Philippines. The Seventh
infantry will be badly scattered, one
company being ordered to Fort "Crook,
one to Columbus Barracks, one to Fort
Snelling, which is to furnish a detach-
ment for Walker; and one- to Fort Jef-
ferson barracks, besides the two eo)n-

panies at Fort Sheridan. Four com-
panies willremain at Forts Brady and
Wayne, Mich., for the present, but fur-
ther inroads will be made in the near
future on the garrisons at those two
posts. Orders scattering this regiment
were issued by the secretary of war,
and the companies go to the stations
assigned them to relieve the regiments
stationed there. These regiments will
proceed to the Philippine islands, where
they may have serious work to per-
form before the men return to their
native land.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec . 31.—C01.
Coates, commanding the Seventh in-
fantry, has ordered the following com-
panies from Fort Brady: Company D,
Capt. Kendcick, to Fort Snelling,Minn.;
Company L. Lieut. Tilman, to Fort
Crook, near Julesburg. iVeb.;Company
K. Capt. J. A. Goodln, to Fort Sheri-
dan, Chicago.

,GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS.
Reveiuta for the Last Half of the

Year Show a Big Increase.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The forth-

coming statement of the government
receipts and expenditures will show
that, during the half year ending to-
day, the receipts aggregated $245,861,-
--890, against $207,760,574 for the same
period last year. According to the
treasury records, these receipts are
the largest since 1866, when they
reached $558,032,620 for the entire fiscalyear, and $490,634,010 in 1867. With the
exception of these two years the re-
ceipts never before in the- history of
the country exceeded $490,000,000, atidonly seven times haVe»'*tlfey \u25a0\u25a0"'fever
reached $400,000,000. Th« receipts from

customs during the six months
amounted to $96,045,839, as compared
with $62,826,021 for the same period
last year. For the month of December
the customs receipts aggregated $16,-
--764,325, which was the highest point
reached under the present Dingley
law, and the largest for December
since 1888, when it was $16,900,000. The
receipts from internal revenue sources
amounted during December to $22,621,-
--319. the largest since the -war of the
Rebellion. The total for December
was $41,404,794.

NOT A JOURNALIST.
Emperor William Declined to Con-

tribute mi Article.

LONDON, Jan. I.—The Berlin corre-
spondent of the Observer states that
a local paper, the name of which is
not given, vouches for the truth of an
amusing story, according to which Em-
peror William recently received a let-
ter from a New York publishing com-
pany, enclosing a check for $5,000 and
requesting that his majesty write an
article givinghis views upon the Span-
ish-American war.

The check was returned, through the

his native state two years and came to Min-
nesota in 1880. He le at present a successful
fanner. He served in the legislature of 1597.
His poatoffice address Is Melvin.

German embassy at Washington, with
the observation that his majesty had
neither the time nor the wisn at pres-
ent to devote himself to a journalistic
career.

SOCIALISTSTJEW YEAR.
It Will Be Inhered in Wtth a Dra-

matic I'ro^rnniine.
A holiday entertainment will bs givem.

this afternoon by the St. Paul Section of the
S. L. P. inAssembly hall at 2:30 p. m.

An addiness of welcome will be deliveredby Chairman Algernon H. Lee, followed by
musical and literary numbers by Eva Ben-dixon, Mary Hendrickson, Josephine Hen-QTickscn, A. E. Anderson, Anna Swanson
Hanna I>an:'eil3oin, Hanna Olson. J. M. Mat-
teson. Florence atad Miaible Bergeson, William
V. Bellamd and Bert Varnum.

"That Hcscal. Pa-t." a little farce, will beplrven by the followingcast:
Sir Charles Livingstone H. Carling
Maj. Puff jacket L. C. Johannis
Pat McN'oggerty Samuel Johnson
Laura Ella JohnsonNancy Lena Beckmain» In the latter scene the following will par-
tfke:
*^£ appiewomoa Samuel JohnsonItanan pranut vender L. C. Johnson
Policeman F. J. Devore

"A Corner Confab" will be given by :hesame players. Dancling willfollow.

MORRILL FUNERAL SERVICES
Conducted With Impressive inanity

in the Senate Chamber.
WvASHrXQTON, Dec. 81.— Funeral s^^ice*over the late eenaitor Justin S. Mo-v^fll, of

Vermont, were hefld in the United Stafe3 tea-
ate chamib«r at noon today. They were con-
ducted with impressive dignity in the pres-
ence of a distinguished assemblage, includ-ing the president amd vice president of tie
United Stateß.mevm'bers of the cattinet. Justice*or the supreme court, senators amd represen-
tative in congress, the speaker of the houseand representatives of the army, navy anddiplomatic corps, aa well as a concourse of
private citizens, who took this means of tes-
tifying the affectionate regard in which Mr.
Morrill was universally held.

Local Walls From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Dec. SI—A petition indors-

ing James H. E*e for United States marshalhas beet* received by Senators Davis and
Nelson.

Special Agent Grain, of the treasury depart-
ment, has mode a report favorable to tea
Inspection in St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Senator Nelson will aoeempany the remaimaof Senator Morrillto Vermont as a member
of the senate select committee.

There is a lively scramble after the posi-
tion of appraiser of mercha.miise of the port
of St. Paul to swewd the late Appraiser
Grace. Collector Peterson has authority to
make a selection, but is conferring with the
senators in regard to the appointment.

Senator Hanna's Gift.
CLEVELAND 0., Dec. 31.—Senator Hanna

today filled out a check for $2,000 for the
Ohio building cf the new American uni-
versity at Washington.

j^^^^CßW|^^M

BIOGRAPHICAL HISTORY OF

From tttre New York*J*»#na].
The day after Christmas was the

birthday of George Dewey, who was a
naughty little boy.^e defied his school
teacher and insiste^upon going to sea
when his father jilted him to be a
soldier. Yet he will receive many
Christmas and birthday gifts, for be-
fore he reaches his present age, sixty-
one years, he became very good and
very distinguished, and an admiral.
Cafes and chewing, gum were named
for him.

His relatives themselves tell what a
bad boy was this? gajat admiral, and
have put their tilee;into print, and
have bound the prf&tied pages into a
big book that willb«rlssued very soon
after the birthday. The relatives have
formed the Dewey Publishing company
to issue and circulate the book.

Up to Montpelier, Vt., where George
Dewey was when small, the youngsters
had to find their pastimes in their own
games and sports. As a small boy
George developed his strength by fierce
activity in skating and swimming and
running. On the day of the meeting
of the legislature, when crowds throng-
ed to the capitol city and the boys
feasted on gingerbread and sweet"
cider, the stalwart boys and young
men of the several towns represented
competed in athletic sports. The Dew-
ey boy was a participant in these con-
tests, and always gained the victory.
At the swimming pool in the Winooski
(or Onion) river near his home, he ex-
cited the wonder of smaller boys and
the envy of boys of his own age by
staying under water longer than any
other of the swimmers.

At the district school he was a lead-
er as much as in the river or on the
lakes. But he was the kind of leader
that teachers dreaded and trustees
feared. He was the foremost among
three, stronger and larger than most
of the other pupils, who gave their
best energies to provoke the distress
of their teacher. Several instructors
suffered from the three bad boys, and
discipline waned until to the school
came a stout young man fresh from a
college campus, Z. K. Pangborn; now
a resident of Jersey City, where for
years he has edited a newspaper.

The meeting of the new teacher and
the worst of his pupils, "that Dewey
boy," as he was palled by the neigh-
bors, was significant of trouble. Dewey
was in a tree, "from which he was
throwing stones at passing boys, some
of them, if not all, smaller than him-
self. The teacher told him to stop
throwing stones, as such conduct could
not be tolerated.

"Oh, you go to hell," answered George
Dewey, thus early showing that fine
sense of repartee that later found ex-
pression in the famous remark to
Prince Henry of Prussia.

The tea-cher kept his temper and
waited for hostilities from the other
Bide. They came. Even at twelve
years of age <3eorge Dewey did not
wait for an opponent to begin an at-
tack. He formed his companions into
a company, laid in a store of ammuni-
tion in the form of frozen snowballs,
stored it in a meeting house near the
echool and deployed his force with
other snowballs along the road. When
the teacher was walking home he was
attacked first by the snowballs hurled
at close range, then by the flsts and
the elbows of the boys. "That Dewey
boy" was on the back of the school-
master trying to throw him down.

The result was not decisive, but the
teacher had to retreat, and the boys
held the field.

The next day the teacher said noth-
ing of the attack e*£ the day before. |
But he very promptly told a boy who
was disorderly to t-£ke a seat on a
front bench. George Dewey and hi3naughty companions immediately
walked to the front seat n#Sr the
culprit. Then Dewey told the teacher
the boys were going to "lick him."

"That Dewey boy" began the fight.
The teacher finished it. He reached
for-a rawhide that he'liad considerate-
ly put in a convenient place. Dewey
struck out boldly,.Imt -his blows were

W. Fl. -DONAHUE,
Member of the Hotwe from th« Fifty-fourth District

William F. Donohue te *lawyer by pro-
fession and resides at Melrose, Steams" coun-
ty. He was born at Hudson, Wis., and re-
moved from there to New Richmond. He
was educated in the pufclic schools of that
city. Hi» early Ufa wfts passed upon his
father's farm. He tauggt V*°ol for severalterms in Wisconsin, after'whlch he becameemployed as a tra^ipt''1

salesman! for a
wholesale firm of New Tork, which accupa-

he followed for^,&boi|t two years. He

futile. The rawhse..jell on his head
and shoulders and legs.i; Other boys en-
gaged in the coi^Eeiirt.* The teacher
grasped a hickory #ticl%, from the wool
box and sent then* to the floor. Some
hours later the teacher 3,' escorted "that
Dewey boy" homeirjand j-eported to his
father that he hSQ, brought him his.
son "somewhat the-jWOf^e for wear, but
still in condition for e<fthool work."

Dignified Dr. E»ewe^ thanked the
master for his atteriti&ns to his boy,
and promised thai -Jie* should be at
school the next dayl "And the boy was
at school the next day.

The author of the biography of "that
Dewey boy" hastens to attach te this
unedifying tale a proper moral.

"Then came the reform of the Dewey
boy," he writes, "and Tie soon became
the best scholar in the school. . Under
his inspiration $nd- admonition the
other boys fell into line, and the Mont-
pelipr district school became aer famous
in after years for Its' «JudJous i:«*S or-
derly attendance ac 41 ha£ onca been

k
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THE HERO OF MANILA BAY.
notorious for its want of study and
lack of discipline."

Sharper point is given to the moral
by the relation of a meeting in after
years between the teacher and the
pupil. "Ishall never cease to be grate-
ful to you," said Dewey, then a lieu-
tenant in the navy. "Youmade a man
of me. But for that thrashing you
gave me in Montpelier Ishould prob-
ably have been in state prison ere
this."

Thus by a rawhide skilfully applied
was the career of "that Dewey boy"
turned from the road that ends in pils-
on to the path that brightens at its
end with the stare of an admiral's
pennant.

The pleadings of the boy to go to
sea urged his father, much against his
inclination, to use his influence to se-
cure his appointment to the naval
academy. The father had chosen for
the iad an army life, and sent him to
Norwich university, a military train-
ing school, in preparation for the
course at the West Point military
academy. Young Dewey was sorely
disappointed when the appointment to
the naval academy was given to a
schoolmate, George Spaulding. instead
of to him. Dewey was named an al-
ternate, and after the examinations it
was the alternate who entered the
academy, while George Spaulding turn-
ed from war to theology, and in May,
1898, addressed to his congregation at
Syracuse, N. V., a thrillingpulpit dis-
course upon the splendid achievement
of his alternate.

The author-relative of the admiral
declares that in the academy, while
"not quarrelsome, young Dewey knew
when he was insulted," and that while
"he would rather study than fight, he
could do both equally well." From
these remarks Dewey evidently used
his fists frequently. He was once chal-
lenged by a fellow student to a duel
with pistols, and promptly accepted the
challenge. The duel certainly would
have been fought had not some stud-
ents informed the officer of the day of
the meeting arranged. Dewey stood
fifth among the fourteen o£«Jils class
that were graduated.

When Farragut sailed away to open
the mouth of the Mississippi riverDewey was a lieutenant on the frigate
Mississippi. Among "personal remini-
scences" recorded in this book is th'B
story from the lips of "Saxty" Fisher,
a veteran now in the Naval home: "TheMississippi had to be burned to escape
capture, and the crew were told to save
themselves. Lieut. Dewey could have
escaped easily, as he was a bold, pow-
erful swimmer, but he was too un-
selfish to think only of himself e.o long
as any of his comrades were in danger.
Not far from him he spied a seaman
whe was trying his best to keep above
water after his right arm had been
paralyzed by a bullet. Dewey struck
right out for him and pave,. him a lift
till they reached a floating spar. Then
the wounded man was towed ashore
insafety."

Another veteran who was on the M4s-
sirsippi at Port Hudson describes
Lieut. Dewey as the coolest man on
the ship, and tells of an order that
signifies the genius of this officer:

"The order to attack Port Hudson
came at night. Dewey, on his own re-
sponsibility, ordered us to whitewash
the decks so that the gun crews would
have a chance to see the running gear
of the guns. Such an order had never
been given before tc the crew of a man-
of-war."

An interesting bit of history relates
to the assignment of Dewey, then com-
modore, to the command of the Asiatic
squadron. His health was poor, and
he had been on shore duty for many
years. By his friends he was urged
to take a cruise for the benefit of his
health, before reaching the age fixed
for retiring officers from active service.
One story told is that his assignment
to command of the squadron in Asia-
tic waters was strenuously opposed by
some men high in authority, and that
it was only when his friend of a life-
time, Senator Redfield Proctor, called
on President McKinleyand made a per-
sonal request that Dewey be thus as-

entered the law department of the state uni-
versity of this state !n 1894, and graduated
from that institution in Juno, 1896. with hon-
ors, he being the president of the graduating
class of that year. He began the practice of
his profession at Melrose in June. 1596, where
he associated himself with AY. J. Stephens,
under the firm name of Dowohue & Stephens,
which firm Is doing a large and successful
law business. For the past two years Mr.
Bonohue has been city attorney c.nd presi-
dent of the board of education of Melroae.

signed that the orders were issued
placing him in command.

Special interest will be bestowed
upon this work by- 15.000 glorified
Americans, for in addition to the life
of the admiral the book contains an
"authentic, historical and genealogical
record of more than 15,000 persons in
the United States by the name of
Df-wey and their descendants."

Some bits from the genealogy are of
interest to the 69.085,000 Americans who
have not the distinction to wear this
name. For instance: Admiral Dewey's
pedigree is traced directly to Thor, the
Saxon hero-god, and moves down in
stately measure through W.oden and
Hengst, King Dieteric and Witekind,
Robert-fortis and Hugh Capet, Alfred
the Great and Anne of Russia; Robert,
Earl of Leicester, and Gilbert, Baron
de Urifraville, to Richard Lyman, who
in 1631 moved from .High Ougan to
Roxbury, Mass. .His. great-grand-
daughter married Josiah Dewey, who
w-*a the ancestor seven generations dls-
tynt of George Dewey, the Dewey boy
who became an admiral.

DEWEY_AND LEE.
Henry \\ •>.itt-i-son \amen Democratic

Candidates and Principles.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 31.—Henry

Watterson, in a leading editorial this
morning in the Courier-Journal, under
the caption "The New Year's Outlook
for the Democratic Party," nominates
Admiral Dewey for president and^Oen.
Fitzhugh Lee for vice president. In
part he says:

"To come down to hard facts, Old
Horse Sense in the Rocker, the silver
issue relegated to the place of
busted shades, the tariff issue peace-
fully reposing upon the shelf, where
the Cleveland administration left it to
wait for free trade under new condi-
tions, the season of famine ended and
the season of plenty arrived

—
what are

the Democrats to do for a national'
platform and ticket?

"There Is but one thing for them to
do. The voters have about made up
their mmds that party pledges are
fabricated chiefly to be broken. Let
ithe Democrats, banking on this cir-
cumstance, put up a ticket without a
platform; let them nominate candi-

'
dates for president and vice president
who are a platform in themselves, and
if they can induce the great admiral
and the gallant general to accept, here
is the card to win with;

"For president, George Dewey, of
Vermont; for vice president, Fitzhugh j
Lee, of Virginia. Platform— the Stars I

and Stripes, God bless them!
"Even now the Republican leaders,

who rarely fall to take time by the
forelock and never let go their grip
upon the shore line, are planing to
make their campaign of 1900 upon the
broad issue of national union and ex- j
pansion. They are not going to handi-
cap themselves with any ancient plat-
form rubbish. Hiffh tariff is no longer
wanted by the manufacturers for
whom it was invented. The bloody
Shirt, having served its turn, has gone
to the old clothes basket. The president
knows his business. At the opportune
moment we shall see William McKin-
ley and Joseph Wheeler march down
to the footlights hand in hand, the
flag above them, beneath them em-
blazoned on a strip of red, white and
blue 'The land we love from "end to
end,"

'
or words to that effect. Then

what are the Democrats going to do
about it? How are they going to meet
It?"

DARING CONVICT.
The Only One Who Ever Escaped

From Portland Prison.

From the London Mall.
A

'
daring and adventurous- criminal

appeared in the dock at Southwark in j
the person of William Bartlett, alias
Gordon ar,d Beaumont, a tleket-of-
leave- man, who was charged with
failing to notify himself to the police.

The -prisoner, who is fifty-seven years
old, and has a record of sentences to-
taling thirty-fi»ur years of imprison-
ment, is said to be the only man who
ever escaped from Portland convict
prison.

This happened in 1870, while he was
serving a second term of ten years'
Ijenal servitude for burglary. He was
confined in a cell situated in the veiy
center of the prison, and by the aid of
a chisel made from a pail handle suc-
ceeded in removing some stones from
his cell wall and crawling into a ven-
tilating shaft, which ran through the
building between the floor, of his and
the neighboring cell and the ceilings
of the cells below. When he got to
the outer wall of the building he re-
moved more stones with his peculiar
instrument, and then, by means of a
rope, which he had made from his
sheets, he dropped to the quadrangle
below. He succeeded in eluding the
civilguard, and mounted the first wall
safely, afterward crawling along the
intervening space to the second wall,
which he also climbed.- He escaped
the notice of the military sentry, and
crawling along got safely among the
quarries. Here he remained for six
days, existing on the bread which he
had saved from his prison fare await-
ing &-suitaWe night to swim unob-
s«>rVe>a tfc ttrt-' mainland. He achieve*
thia. and, arriving ait Dorchester, brol-i
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j! WE ALWAYS LEAD. OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW, jj
!; OUR FIRST /\ININU/\L !

colored ticket graded i
| pJcJJtjmle

Ji with all its original features and unequaled advant^tg-es, willcontinue j1
) until the evening- of Jan. 31st. There willbe absolutely no discount oi-< fered from our regular prices after that date. Every article inour vast> assortment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES, CROCKERY
i, AND STOVES has one of these various colored tickets attached, mak-
ji Ing- ita rare opportunity to purchase new and desirable goods at far
i1less than their real value.

j| Strictly One Price. AllGoods Marked in Plain Figures.

YELLOW GREEN BLUE RED Lavender!
MEANS MEANS MEANS MEANS MEANS

lO°/o 20% 25% 33J°/ 0 50%!
Discount Discount Discount Discount Discount

ALL MISFIT CARPETS I
AT 20% DISCOUNT FROM REGULAR PRICES

]i We have made up all our remnants and small rolls into regular size
,| Carpets. Below findlist of a few selected from our large assortment.

;! Bring the Measurements of Your Room With You.
< MisfltßrusgeK9ft.byllft.Bin ****&,
I Misfit Brussels, 11 fi.3In. by 14 ft. siu ol'nn itinit
i

> isflt Bruweln, 9 ft. by 12 ft. 7in ¥*%& i"kk
\ Misfit Brussels, 13 ft.by 13 ft. 6in .. 0407 /*«?\ MisfitBrussels, 13 ft.6 iv.by 12 fi. 9in \ 2O4f> JSTO
1 MisfitBrussels, i> ft.by 12 ft! 9in v\Rt\ ui'Lit
1 MisfltBrussels, 11 ft.3 in. by 12 ft.9 in.

""
t-JH JJS\ MisfitBrussels, 13 ft.6 in. by 16 ft. 10 in 31 ok xaJta1 Misfit Brussels, 13 ft.6 in. by 13 ft.3ln 0!",, iVunIMisfitBrussels, 12 ft.llin."by15 ft.9in aisa -Am\ Misfit lugrains, 10 ft by lift".6in 12.70 %'%Z,' Misfit Ingrains, 12 ft. by 15 ft i*_A2 *,%£

i| Misfit Ingrains, 10 ft 6 in. by 15 ft.10 in '.'.'.'.". lVss lU4t7 Misfit Ingraius, 12 ft.3 in. by 12 ft.4V2 in 1700 lv'Yr.\ Misfit Ingrains, 12 ft. by 13 ft. 3in {-in l-'l-tIMisfit liißrains, 13 ft.3 iv.hy 15 ft.4^ in. '..' 21 sX u;%»
1 Misfit Ingrains. 9 ft. by12 ft BViin...7 9-5

J-"v2
1 Misfit Ingrains. 9 ft. by 12 ft.6 in ri2 '•\u25a0...
i, Misfit Ingrnius, 12 ft: by 13 ft. 6in la^A idiki| MisfitIngrains, 12 ft.by 13 ft \{--X Vi'li< MisfitAiminster Bordered, 10 ft, 6 in. by iVft 2?«n •>«"''»< Misfit Wilton Bordered, 10 ft.0 in. hy lift.10in "..'.'.'.".'..'.'.'.'.'. inS J«'jsIMisfit Axmlnster Bordered. 10 ft.« 111 by 12 ft 2in 2782S Misfit Wilion Bordered, 8 ft.3 in. by10*ft.2in 10 -,\ ~il''n%]i Misfit Axniiuste; Bordered, 8 ft.3 iv.by 11ft. 6in ".!.".'.!.".'.!! '.'. BLBS Ui.39

into a clergyman's house. Havingfeasted himself and donned clericalclothes, ..he walked boldly from thehouse. A few days later a police-con-
stab.e saw a clergyman feeding onblackberries, and noticing that he waseating ravenously became suspiciousme clergyman did not appear in theleast nonplussed at the constable's at-tention, and he would have got out of
the difficulty safely had not the officernoticed he was wearing- prison socks,
me prisoner, in the name of Beau-mont was sentenced to eight rears'penal servitude on April 3, IS7I forprison breaking- and the burglary of
n,

Cl,cFnian
's house. The prisoner hasstill 179 days of his last sentence ofeight years' imprisonment unexpired

and Mr. Slade sentenced him to ninemonths imprisonment.

CHOOSE~ANY~TINT,
And Have Vonr Velvet Mlrrorc.l f«

Order While Yon Wait.
From the New York Evening Sun.

Velvet may be mirrored to order
nowadays, and all the milliners and
modistes are rejoicing at the news.
Heretofore it was supposed that that
peculiarly glassy, reflective quai
the stuff was only obtainable by a

'
process in the original manufacture,
and, as mirror velvet only came in
certain shades, it meant a limited sup-
ply. But now you may cbooch
tint or tone of velvet you like to trimyour frock or to emploj- for y >i:r bon-
net, and it may be mirror* I
Some skillful flattening of the nap is,
of course, the method by which this Is
achieved, and the results are not to be
detected from the original article. The
curious thing is that it should be fash-
ionable. A little while ago .
smashed nap to a velvet meant an un-
wearable fabric, over which women
spent days of effort and nights
thought in the attempt to freshen
again. Nowadays the velvpt that looks
as though it had been caught in the
rain and then ruined by Ironing OW
is the thing most to be desired, and.
Instead of "ruined," we say mir-
rored."

DEATHS _OF^ A DAY.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Dee. 31.—Fr, >1. r ft Ar-

endz, president of the Lafayet T

at his home here today of Krtp. lie had
been president of the bunk for •

tw.\u25a0\u25a0r.ty-iive
years. He was born in We. tphalia, Ger-
many, in 1534.

DI'FUQI'E, 10.. Dec Sl.—Janus Wallis, one
of the oldest and wealthiest merchants of
Dubuque, died today, aged eigbty-fh
bad been a resident of the city !i
years.

Krn»tii;<n of Mount \:-*u\!.im.

NAPLES, Dec. 31.— An m:i\u25a0;\u25a0; in : Mount
Vesuvius ha? occurred from in
formed in 1745. Two streams uf lava, two
meters brofld, have already rearhed th
of Montezuma, which flanks Mount \ \u25a0

on the north.

Srankins in Mnnila.

Nearly e\?rybody smokes in Manila. It is
a common Bight after sundown to ma father
out for a stroll with his wife and children,
and every one of them over the agt- of five
years smoking a cigarette.

*

Children deprived of fats
and mineral foods have
weak, bones, flabby flesh and
thin watery blood.

The milk of nursing
mothers, enfeebled bychron-
ic diseases, or long contin-
ued nursing, produces the
same results.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-
liver oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphites,
forms a fat food which acts
on the infant through the
mother's milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound flesh and bones toboth.

; <:ru<rgitts.
SCOTT fc SOW is t,CUaUu, Ntw Y«k.
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